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2000 BALES OF HOPS MOVED IN WEEK Heads New Firm

STEEL SHARES

LEAD RECOVERY

NEW YORK STOCKS
Closing Quotations

Alaska Juneau 17
Allied Chemical & Dye 134

American Can 105
Amerlcnn Commercml Alcohol ...Sli'A
American & JTorcign Power 6VS

American Power & Lnht 3
American Smelting 6c lief 36 "i
A T. St T lUB'Z
American Tobacco B B73.i

Anaconda 11
Atchison 54
Atlantic Kef 25
Bcndlx Aviation 1014
Jlethlehcm Steel 30
Burroughs Adding Machine ....15
California Pack 38

. Case 04

Caterpillar Tractor 34
Chrysler 38
Commercial Solvent 22
Continental Can 02
Corn Products G9
Curllss Wright 2
Du Pont 90
Eastman 116
General Electric 20
General Foods 34

UOIU LfUHb iiJ
Homes take Mining 300
International Harvester 38
International Nickel 23
I. T. & T 0

Johns Manvllle 56
Kcnnccott 17

d 29

MARKET QUOTATIONS

Turkeys Cleaned Up
In Portland Trade

Portland, Npv. 24 (fi) Turkey
receipts continue on a liberal
trend in the market here but the
shipping demand is said to have
cleaned up everything. There has
as yet been no change in the price
from that ruling during the past
few days, insofar as the Portland
market is concerned.

The usual controversy is being
heard in the trade as to the prob-
able price local buyers will pay.
Buyers here have taken chiefly the
snore ena ot tne No. 1 birds as well
as good 2s.

Live birds were quoted at 14 to
17 cents ana tne top price to re-

tailers on dressed turkeys was 17

lo 23 cents a pound.

S

FAIRLY STEADY
Pacific Coast hop markets dis-

played a fairly steady tone during
the week ended Nov. 22, and val-
ues to growers held at about the
same levels as those for the previ-
ous period, according to the Weeklv
Hop Market Review of the U. S.
Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
Domestic consuming interests were
indicating a willingness to take on
supplies at current low levels and
sales by growers during the past
week were the heaviest of any week
for the season to date, totaling
around 2,437 bales in the three
Coast states .Prices net to growers
ranged from 11c to 14',c per pound
with the rather wide variation de-

pending upon quality and district
where grown. Despite the fairly
heavy sales, there was a strong
holding tendency among growers
generally reported in all producing
nections for higher prices, and par-
ticularly to await further develop-
ments regarding the proposed mar-

keting agreement on hops.
Oregon markets developed the

principal activity during the past
week, with a total of 1,490 bales of
new crop Clusters sold by growers
during that period. Included In the
total sales were the following lots;
180 bales, 240 bales and 250 bales,
which netted growers 11c to 14c
per pound. 210 bales and 300 bales
netted 12c per pound, and 320 bales
brought 13c per pound, not to grow-
ers. Quality of the lots sold ranged
from good Primes down to Medi-
ums. Current offerings were report-
ed taken by domestic interests, with
foreign demand generally lacking.
Oregon dealers and growers were
displaying considerable interest in
the proposed code or marketing
agreement for hops, with many
growers indicating an Intention to
hold their remaining supplies pend-
ing developments of this proposal.
A meeting attended by representa-
tives of the Agricultural Adjust
ment Adm ins t ration, together with
growers and dealers from Oregon,
Washington and California, was
held at Salem, Ore. on November
16. to consider matters in connec- -
tion wllh the proposed agreement.

Continuation of

Find Bodies
From Page One

Cameron estate at King's Gap, and
his helper, Clark Gardlne.

They thought they had come up
on an illegal deer kill.

Cause of death was not immedi
ately determined. The two younger
girls had faces. One
who viewed the bodies shortly after
the discovery said the oldest girl had
a bruise across her face.

The bodies were lying in the woods
50 feet from the Centerville-Pin- e

Grove road, approximately three
miles from Huntsdale and four miles
from the point where the road is in-

tersected by the Molly Pitcher high
way. They had been carefully tucked
in the blankets. All were lying on
their sides, faced ia the same direc
tion, the youngest in the middle.

Both blankets were green. The top
one had a satin purple border about
two inches wide. No trade mark or
dealer's name could be found.

The two older girls wore green
coats and the youngest one a blue
coat, all with fur collars. The chil-
dren wore half hose and pink rayon
underwear.

Hundreds of persons from Hunts--
dale and other nearby villages gath-
ered at the scene, endeavoring to
identify the children.

LONDON AGOG

New York, Nov. 24 IP Cumulat-
ive evidence of a sharp pickup ahead
in the steel industry was reflected
today in steel shares which rose 1

to nearly 3 points and led the stock
market into higher territory in fair-

ly active trading.
On the assumption the U. S- Steel

corporation would soon pay some ac.
cumulations on the preferred stock,
traders bid up that issue to 82, a
gain of 2;)i points. Bethlehem gained
a point, A. M. Byers more than a
point and the remainder of the
group fractions to a point in active
turnover.

The industrial average
reached the best level since April 28.
Other groups followed steels, fiails
were strong at gains of fractions to
more than a point. Utilities contin-
ued firm.

Automobile issues were well taken
on outlook for substantial gains in
the industry. A still better showing
was made by the automobile equip-
ment issues.

Oils received a bit of attention
when it was learned that East Texas
oil violators had been assessed more
than $100,000. The oil industry re-

cently had been upset- by heavy il-

legal production of oil.
Tobacco shares continued to

mount into new high ground on out-
look for larger" or extra dividends.
New highs for the year or longer
were made by American Tobacco
issues, Liggett and Myers B, Reyn-
olds B, and Phillip Morris.

Copper shares did batter than in
recent sessions. Kennecott was the
active leader in the group. It rose
fractionally and small advances
were noted in other Issues of the
group, including Anaconda and In-
ternational Nickel.

Sales totaled approximately 0

shares for the short session of
which 300,000 shares were traded in
the final hour. A week ago the total
was 453,000 shares. Curb sales were
125,000 shares, against 78,000 shares
a week ago.

CHINA ALLOTS

F

Nanking (IP) Educational and
cultural projects directly sponsored
by tne National government of
China are to receive appropriations
amounting to approximately U. S.
$7,000,000 for the year fis-

cal year. Exactly how much of this
money will reach and be utilized by
tne widely scattered institutions
and special organs designated in
the budget will depend upon the
degree of administrative control
which the central authorities can
exercise throughout the provinces.

Considered alongside of the regu
lar and irregular sums earmarked
for military purposes, the fund to be
employed for advancement of
learning in China is small. But
small as it is, it is 15 per cent more
than has been made available for
similar purposes in any previous
year.

National institutions of higher
learning will absorb the lion's share
of the educational appropriations,
approximately U.S. $4,250,000 hav-

ing been set aside for the regular
expenses of 18 colleges, and another
naif a million for two university

schools.
Students, refugees from the one

time Chinese controlled colleges of
Manchuria, are to be aided by the
national authorities to the extent
of U.S. $150,000. Other special ap-
propriations are for the standard
ization of the Chinese language
translation of worthy foreign lan-
guage texts, maintenance of ancient
relics and upkeep of the priceless
art treasures collected by the last
reigning imperial dynasty. The Boy
Scouts of China will receive about
U.S. $30,000. some $10,000 will go to-

ward the expenses of the organiza-
tion looking after Chinese youths
studying in Japanese universities.

A sum equivalent to U. S. $40,-0-

has been set aside for spread-
ing dducation and culture in Mon-

golia and Tibet. Nanking's control
over these former dependencies of
imperial China has become so nom-
inal in recent years that this ap-
propriation is unlikely to be ex-

pended, at least for the education-
al purposes for which It Is

MERRILL D. OH LING

Merrill D. Ohling, S?.Iem Insur
ance man and member-ele- of the
city council, announces the estab
lishment of a new general insurance
agency. Since 1919 Mr. Qhling has
been with the Homer H, Smith In-
surance agency here, and in start
ing his own agency dissolves his
partnership in that firm.

Temporarily Ohling will have of
fices in the Miller building; but has
made arrangements to establish
his quarters in the United States
National bank building. He retains
the records on firms and individuals
he has served while with the Smith
agency.

Mr. Ohling was graduated from
Willamette university in 1919 and
immediately went into the insurance
business. For four years he has
been one of the directors of the
State Association of Insurance
Agents and this year is its presi
dent.

Continuation of

Notre Dame Wins
Prom Page One

and Army grounded it. Shakespeare
punted to King who returned 15

yards to Notre Dame's 35. Buckler
and Stancook bucked for first down
on Notre Dame's 24. Melinkovlch
was hurt. Hanley replaced him
Buckler's pass was intercepted by
Robinson on Notre Dame's 15.

Shakespeare was thrown by Shu- -
ler lor an cignt yard loss, snakes-
peare punted to King on Notre
Dame's 43. Buckler punted out of
bounds on Notre Dame's 2'.& yam
line. Shakespeare punted out of
bonds on his 26.

Two line plays lost three yards.
Buckler made an incomplete pass.
Buckler passed to Shuler for first
down on Notre Dame s line
as the first perio'd ended. Score
Notre Dame 6, Army 0.

2ND PERIOD
True replaced Grove at Army's

right halfback. Army penalized five
for offside. Buckler passed to Shu
ler in the coffin corner for a touch-
down. Stancook's conversion attempt
was blocked by Schiralli. Score
Army 6, Notre Dame 6.

Clifford kicked oft, to Elser who
returned to Notre Dame's 26.

Shakespeare was thrown by Stan-coo- k

for a six yard loss. Shapes-pear- e

punted. Buckler punted
Shakespeare bucked center for first
down on his 36. Elser and Shakes
peare gained six. Shakespeare
punted.

Buckler punted to Army's 45.

Pilney replaced Shakespeare.
pass was incomplete. Pil-

ney punted out on Army's 14

Buckler punted to Notre Dame's 40.
Elser slanted off right tackle for
first down on Army's 28. Pilney
fumbled, True recovering for Army
on his 29. Buckler punted to Prom-ha- rt

who returned 9 yards to his
43. Pilney quick kicked- out on
Army's 37.

Buckler in two tries made first
down at mtdfield. King hit center
for eight. On fourth down Buckler
cracked center for first down on
Notre Dame's 25. As the half end
ed. Score Army 6. Notre Dame 6.

THIRD PERIOD
Clifford kicked off to Shakespeare

who was downed on his 18. Shake-
speare punted to King, who return- -

POWER PLANS

Warm Springs, Ga., Nov. 24 tP
Formulation of a nation-wid- e fed-
eral power policy based on cheap
rates, as an orderly step toward
social and economic recovery, was
carried forward today by 'President
Roosevelt.

The chief executive went to work
again after a five-ho- conference
with a special committee headed by
Frank R. McNinch, chairman of
the federal power commission. The
meeting lasted until early this
morning and was regarded as the
most significant he has had since
he came to the Little White House
nearly a week ago.

Legislative recommendations to
the next congress were expected to
result from the comprehensive
study.

Presence of Dr .Rexford G. Tug-we- ll,

undersecretary of agriculture
and No. 1 brain truster at the con-

ference, gave rise to speculation that
he vas acting as the
agent in reconciling various views.

In the discussion with the presi-
dent beside McNinch and Tugwell,
were Basil Manly, vice chairman of
the power commission; David

thai TVA power expert, and
Morris L. Cooke, of Philadelphia, of
the national resources board.

"There is nothing we can say at
this time," McNinch remarked af-

ter the conference,
"Wc did, however, go into the

situation very thoroughly and con-

cretely."
During the week-en- d the presi-

dent also was expected to Initiate
further discussions with Tugwell
concerning national agricultural
policies and their relationship to
world markets. The youthful under-
secretary recently returned from a

stay In Europe where
he had nmple time to study the for-

eign trade outlook.

DEATH SUMMONS

CHARLES CANNON

Charles Hawley Cannon, 78, resi
dent of route 8, and for many years
grain buyer for Balfour Guthrie
company in the Willamette valley,
died at a local hospital Saturday
following a short illness. Prior to
his death he was a member of the
custodian force of the state capitol
building.

The deceased was born in Jasper
county, Iowa, January 10, 1856, the
son of John and Catherine Phlletta
Cannon who came to Oregon in the
early 70's, locating in South Salem
buying the farm home near Pringle
in 1876. He attended Willamette
university. He was married to
Jessie Raines in 1881, his wife pass-
ing away January 21, 1932.

Mr. Cannon Is survived by five
children, Mrs. Winnie Pettyjohn,
Mrs. Edna Spurlln, Chester Cannon,
all of Salem, Mrs, Alda Pettyjohn,
Oregon City and Storrie Cannon of
Woodland, Wash. Six grandchildren
also survive, Helen Pettyjohn Lamb,
Dorothy Cannon Wilbur, Donald
and Robert Cannon and Nancy
Spurlin, all of Salem, Lucille Petty-
john Kaufman of New York. Nancy
Lamb, a great grandchild lives in
Salem.

Funeral services win be held from
the chapel of W. T. Rlgdon com-
pany, Monday, November 26 at 3
p. m. with interment in Belcrest Me-

morial park.

LIGHTS FOR HIKES ORDERED
Rocky River, O. IP) Though cyc

lists are allowed by council here to
ride then "bikes ' freely on side-
walks, they must now have lights
on their mounts at night to protect
pedestrians.

cd 12 yards to his 45. King was in- -
ilirpH. hut. rpmnlnol In n1a a Hot
time out. Buckler punted to Notre
immes lb. snaKespeare raced oil
right end for 21 yards, making it
first rinwn nn Armv'o 37 Rhnkp.
speare kicked out of Army's 16.

jsucKier punted to Fromhart who

Shakespeare made two incomplete
yttooKa. 01 mope tire punied out on
Army's 12. Buckler punted back to
Armv'o 30 Pilnnu'c nocc tuao Inlw.
cepted by Buckler on Army's 27.

uire uame was penalized lor
Off Strip UK tht tVlfrri noclnH anrisri
Score Army 6. Notre Dame 6.

cucKier punted to pilney who was
thrown on Notre Dame's 33. Army

Army's 36. Stancook just failed to
"him mai uuwn ana uucKier punted

to his 30. Pilney, Elser and Hanley
worked a double lateral pass which
missed first down by inches. Hanley
DUnted to Kinc who n.ne thmmn nn
his 11.

Stancook. In Ihrno Hnchoo fallnfl
tO make distant RurkW nnntorl tn
Army's 38. Pilney made a long in-

complete pass. Notre Dame was pen-
alized 15 yards for holding. Pilney
DaSSed tO HnnlpW fnr firet flnum

Army's line. Pilney dropped
ny oacK 10 matce the pass and

threw the ball 46 vfuvfe Piimo hit
right tackle for four. Pilney passed
10 nicy ior a touchdown. Peters
failed to convert. Score, Notre Dame
12, Army 6.

Peters' kickoff was out of bounds.
His second kickoff was returned 14
yards by Shuler to Army's
Hue. uions maae lour at center.
Buckler threw a rma insomnia
pass. Buckler punted to Fromhart
on Notre Dame's 41. Pilney made
first down on Notre Dame's 41. The
game cnacd with the final score:
Notre Dame 12, Army 6.

Do You Need

Rentals

SIZE THE
CLASSIFIED
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EGG, BUTTER

PRICES ABOUT

STEADY HERE

Portland, Ore., Nov. 24 U) A
very weak tone continued at the
weekend for eggs locally with the
chief bearish factor consisting of
storage stuff which is being pushed
out at as rapid rate as possible.

Receipts continue to increase.
Last of the regular shipments of

turkeys for the approaching holiday
have been made at the weekend.
The usual controversy in the trade
regarding the probable price that
local buvers will nav is wasinc and
all sorts of guesses naturally are
shown.

There has been no change In the
price from that ruling during the
last few days insofar as the Port-
land market is concerned. Receipts
are very liberal but shipping de-

mand has cleoned up everything.
Local buyers have taken chiefly

the short end of the No. 1 birds as
well as the good 2s.

The immediate price on turkeys
depends upon the volume of re-

ceipts during the next few days
and especially a couple of days be-

fore Thanksgiving.
Trade in the butter market was

generally without quotable change
lor the day. Make continues to gain
in spots but speculative storage in-

terests are still inclined to force
high prices here.

Very good volume of trade Is
continued generally In the market
for cheese here with loaf stock still
commanding an unusual premium
of l',2-- 2 to 2c lb. over flats, the
higher price for Tillamook.

There continues a scarcity of
ducks and geese in the local trade
and demand is considered quite
favorable at the moment. Chickens
are without quotable change.

Trade in the potato market Is

spotted here with some reporting a
very slow movement and others in-

dicating a fair volume of business.
At the source prices appear steady
but business is not brisk.

CORN SOARS TO

NEW PRICE LEVEL
Chicago, Nov. 24 (P Corn went

soaring anew today, and reached
fresh top price records lor the sea-
son. 2 cents up overnight.

Trade leaders said feed shortage
was too great to be fully relieved
either by substitution or importa-
tion, and that adjustments could
only be attained through further
advances before the end 01 tnc
crop year. No. 1, white corn com-
manded $1.01 'i a bushel.

Corn closed strong. above
yesterday's finish, May 86tf
wheat firm 1 cent to up. May
98-- -, oats off to up, and
provisions unchanged to a rise of
12 cents.

Chicago, Nov. 24 fP) Unexpected
sharp upturns of wheat quotations
at Liverpool led to a rise today in
grain values here. Opening
up. May 98:,;- -, Chicago wheat
climbed further. Corn started at

gain. May 86!i- -, and con-
tinued to mount.

TURKEYS NEEDED

FOR CITY'S GUESTS

Bob Boardman, supervisor of
transient relief with headquarters
at Hotel de Mlnto, and Chief of
Police Frank A. Minto will be re
lieved of a sensonal worry if some

Salem folks offer a
few turkeys for tho Thanksgiving
dinner at the transient resort.

The federal government sees that
the men there are provided with
plain food, but special things, like
turkeys for Thanksgiving day's din-
ner, are something else again.

Usually, at Christmas and Thanks
giving time, the men and boys at
Hotel Dc Mlnto hnve been pretty
well provided for. Perhaps they
will be again next Thursday, but
up until today there was no in-

dication that a turkey dinner was
forthcoming. Perhaps by the end
of the day there will be.

Continuation of- -

Los Angeles
From Page One

The company announced it would
attempt to resume operations this
morning with a force of 375 non-
union workers.

Chief of Police James E. Davis,
fen ring disorder might break out.
ordered nil available police to duty.

Los Angeles, Nov. 24 UP Mayor
Frank L. Shaw today appealed' to
President Roosevelt to lend his ef-
forts to bringing about a settlement
of the Los Angeles Railway com-
pany street ear strike.

"The city of Los Angeles," his
telegram read, "fnces a serious dis-
ruption of its transportation ser-
vice ns the result of a strike of
street railway system employes,
called early this morning.

"As chief executive of this city. I
respectfully nppcat to you to make
every possible effort to bring about
an adjustment of this strike and
a settlement of the differences be-
tween the workmen and the trans-
portation system, which Is vital to
the welfare of business anti the
convenience of thousands of Los
Angeles citizens.

"Issues involved In the contro-
versy have been placed before the
local regional labor board, who re-

commended arbitration."

ITALY'S "GABRIEL1
Salt Lake City. Utah (LPV Mus

solini is the personificntlon of "Ga
briel Over the White House, to
Italy, Count Lulgl di San Marznno,
Rocky Mountain Consul for Italy.
Intimated in an address here. He
declared II Duee was "given us by
Providence" for the purpose of

the Italy that emerged
from the World war.

PRICES RANGE

FROM 10 CENTS

UPWARD T0 18
Nearly 200O bales of hops changed

hands the past week in the contin-
ued flurry of selling which has
been keeping the market active.
Incidentally a new low at 10 cents
a pound was reached, sales being
made from tTiat figure tip to 18

cents. Virtually all buyers partici-
pated in the scramble.

Up to date the usual lineup of
the crop has not been made as
hop men have been very busy, but
one well Informed source put an
estimate of 102,000 bales on the sea
son's crop as compared to est!
mates running from 00,000 to 100,000
In the past. Because the figures
have not been made up on the sea
son's crop the hops still left in
Growers' hands ore uncstimated.

Various reasons are given for the
buying flurry. One is that financial
sources are insisting on sales being
made and one rumor was that
growers are expected to clean up as
far as possible by December 15 but
this is not confirmed. There is also
said to be some buying to fill In

on contracts made for Yakima and
California hops because of the poor
quality there and the good quality
here, these contracts calling for
certnln specification on hops which
cannot be met because of the bad
quality in the other hop sections
this year.

Neither Yakima nor Californio
have been affected by mold or mil-

dew before and as a result when
the Invasion of pests came they
were unequipped with spraying
equipment. But they have been hard
hit according to reports and have
lined up for battle In the future
the same as this region was forced
to line up a few years ago when
downy mildew made Its appearance
here.

Sales reported during the post
week are as follows:

To Livesley C. O. Russell, 65

bales at 12 cents; Vance Howe, 40

bales at 12 cents; Egglman, 61 bales
at 10 cents; Roy Hage, S bales at
10 cents; Hattebcrg, 12 bales at 10

cents; Roland Kuenzi, 9 bales at
1054; Henry Lichty, 16 bales at
10 ; K. Gregerson, 10 bales at 10

cents; Alvln Drescner, an oaies ai
10 cents; Henry Johnson, 43 bales at
11 cents; Emil Schorcr, 39 bales at
11 cents.

To Hughes Ray Michel. 116 bales
at 12 cents; Ben Eppus, 00 bales at
10!4; Fred Miller, 4 Dales m m:
Mrs. nnse. 07 bales at 10 (4; Troost,
61 bales at 10 U: Ray Glatt, 190

bales at 11: A. Krug, 62 bales at
10.

To Durbin & Cornoycr Plennard,
33 bales at 10 'i ; Collins it Collins,
lift bnles at 13.

To Seavey-Butsc- h Brothers, 190

bales at 12; Robert Zcllcr, 191 bales
I. 12.
To Nonkes Phil May, 135 bales at

13: William Gooding, 43 bales at
13; Sam Inley, 17 bales at 12V4;
tYnnk Miller. 72 bales at 13.

To Wolf Hop company Gooding
fc Davidson, 4 bales at 13; C. M.

Benedict, 37 bales at 13; Boshlcr,
inn hnles nt 124.

To McNeff P. Stupfel, 66 bales
nt. la4: Fred Lucht, 38 Dales at
12V4.

wonlimmlicin of

Italy Issues Decree
Prom Page One

of any sort frontier, coastnl, cam-

ouflaged air fields and hidden anti
aircraft guns,

confidential Information regard'
lng composition of motors and
guns, strength of air squadrons, de-

tails of bombing machines and the
exnet location of ammunition fac
tories and chemical works Is decreed
to be Inviolate.

News that cither the government
or a prlvote compony has bought
or sold war material abroad must
be kept secret. So must Informa-
tion on new roads, railway lines,
canals, reservoirs, power stations,
wireless and telephone plants.

Continuation of

Second Half
Prom Pago One

conference toward agreement, had
advanced to the Jaimneso the fol
lowing tentative suggestions in
event the Washington treaty was
not renewed:

1. Size of ships nnd guns to be
limited.

2. Each power to notify others
each year of its building program,
to minimize danger of a navnl race.

3. Powers to agree to restrict as
nt present the building of fortifica-
tions nnd navnl bases in the Pacific,

4. No merchant ship to be built
capable of carrying guns of more
than six inches calibre.

fi. Purchase and sale of warships
to be forbidden.

The Japanese, It was said. Indi-

cated that they could not accept the
first suggestion. They were not
committed to any.

When Jnpun made its demands for
equality October 33 nnd 24, it was
explained that if the United States
and Great Britain accepted the de-

mands, technical details of the

Japanese proposals would be pro-
vided.

Ynmnmoto's decision to submit
the figures even though the de-

mands were not accepted might be
Interacted either as ft desire to
avoid political questioning or aa

include to a new offer.
He emphasized that the Japanese

figures did not aim at a soparate
British and Japanese agreement dw
one including the United States and.
if possible, France and Italy.

PASS MADE
Philadelphia (LP- -A pass

the longest ever seen here was
thrown in a football game by ll

Passell, former Franklin and
Marshall college halfback. The pass
enabled Passell's team to tic All- -'

York.

by Associated Press

Liggett & Myers B 110
Liquid Carbonic 23
Montgomery Ward 30
Nash Motors 15
National Biscuit 30'A
National Dairy Products 17V?
National Distillers 26
Pacific Gas & Electric 14
Packard 4
J. C. Penney 60
Pcnn. R. R '23

Phillips Petroleum 15
Public Service N J 29
Pullman 49
Sears Roebuck 42
Shell Union 6
Southern Pacific 18'a
Standard Brands 1D

aianuara un oi uuinornia any
Standard oil ot New Jersey 42jJ
studebaker 2
l s
Union Carbide 45
Union Pacific 105
United Aircraft
United Corporation 3
u. a. inuuHtnai Aiconoi 44
United States Rubber 10
United States Steel 37
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. ...35
Woolworth .54

(LOSING CLUB QUOTATIONS
Cities Service l'A
Electric Bond & Share .8U
Swift & Co.

Green Beans Calif. lb.
Green Peas Calif. lb.

MEATS AND PROVISIONS
Country Meats Selling prices to

retailers, country killed hogs, best
butchers, under 150 lbs. lb.,
vcalers, fancy D'c, light-thi- n

0 lbs. lb., heavy Fan-
cy lambs 11c, ewes lb. Cutter
cows canners 3c lb. Bulls 4A-5-

Leaf Lard Tierce basis lb,
Bacon Fancy lb.
Hamft Fancy lb.

HOPS AND WOOL
Hops 1034 fuggles 30c lb. Clusters

lb.
Wool 1034 crop nominal. Willam-

ette valley, med. 20c, fine or blood
20c, lambs 18c lb. Eastern Ore.

PORTLAND GRAIN
Portland, Nov. 24 w wheat fu-

tures: open high low close
May B2U, 83 82 'A 83
Dec 80'Z 81 Vs 80', 81

Cash: Big Bend Bluestein 80. dark
hard winter 12 93', 11 87 ; soft
white, hard winter, northern spring,western red 80, western white 70.

Oats, No. 2 white (33.50. Corn No. 2
yellow (42 Mlllrun standard (21.50.

Car receipts: Wheat 35, flour 4.
corn 2, oats 6.

PORTLAND LIVESTOCK
Portland, Nov 24 (fl'i Cattle 2480,

calves 250 for week. Better grade cows
were strong with plain sorts weak to
25c lower. Others unchanged. Steers
topped (8.25, heifers good
caws (3.25-5- bulls good
to choice vealers

Hogs 4150 for week. Trade weak,
general values about 26c lower, bulk
light butchers packing sows

feeder pigs
Sheep 4480 for week. Trade steady.

Good to choice wool lambs (5.50-0-

common-mediu- best
shorn stock (5.40-5- yearlings (3.25-(-

slaughter ewes $1.50-$-

UIITAGO GRAIN
Chicago. Nov. 24 W) Wheat, No. 1

dark hard (1.08; No. 2 dark hard
91.07

Corn: Old No. 1 yellow 91, No. 2
No. I white (1.01; No. 2

(1.01 New No. 2 yellow 81. white
1.00.
uais, no. wime oo'j--
Soy beans. No. 2 yellow (1 net track

Country station. Barley
Timothy seed ciover

seed (15.25-(2- 1 cwt.

C1I1CACO LIVESTOCK
Chicago. Nov. 24 (X'l (U. S. D. A.)

Hogs 14,000; nominally steady, short
loads heavyweights topped (G; 0

lbs. (5.00-8- lighter weights (5.50.
Cattle 600; compared to Friday last

week, prime heavy steers strong, oth-
ers weak to 25c lower, top (0.00 with
(10.10 quotable, best light steers (0.40.
only yearlings
higher. Excrtme top yearlings (0.10;
bulk sterrs and yearlings
strictly grain fed heifers strong, top
(8.10; heifers (0 down to (3. Vcalers

lower.
Sheep 3000; lambs 1000; steady with

Friday's ailvanfe, bulk woolcd
down (8.75 and below, best quoted
(6.85. Clipped lambs (6.25. Comparedto Friday last week, slaughter lambs

higher, sheep strong to 25c up.
feeding lambs weak to 25c lower. Top
for week (8.85; closing sales to pack-
ers (0.50-7- bulk (0.25 down, fed
clipped lambs (5.85 Thursday. Plain
yearlings (4.75; slaughter ewes

Feeding lambs

BOSTON WOOL
Boston, Nov. 24 (U.R) The broadest

demand since February has been re-
ceived In the Boston wool market the
past week, according to today's report
of the U. 8. Agrl. Dept. Ohio fleeces
had some of the call at In the
grease for fine Ohio Delaine, ot
for strictly combing 5Bs COs, '4 blood
and at for strictly combing 56s,

Orntted territory wool hav-
ing requests were French combing ot

3 scoured basis, nnd clothing at
In 84s and finer lines. French

combing nt in 58s, 60s, 11. blood
and strictly combing In 58s.
grades. Good Texns brought
around 73c. while average lines sold
at around 70c. Wools of 48s, 60s,

grade had little cnll.

SAN FRANCISCO HAIRY
Snn Francisco. Nov. 24 iUR) Butter.

02 scoro 33c, 01 scoro 30c, 90 score
30o lb.

Eggs Large 20c, med. 25c. small
32'. c dozen.

Cheese Fancy flats lG'.ic, triplets16c lb.

SAN EH AN CISCO HITTER FAT
San Francisco, Nov, 24 Butter-fa- t

f.o.b. San Francisco 35c lb.

NEW YORK HOI'S
New York, Nov. 24 IT) Hops strndv.

Pacific coant 1034 e

choice medium-prim- e

Salem Markets
Compiled from reports ot
letn rtealeta, tor the guidance
of Cnpltnl reader
lltcrised ll!j;.

Wheat, No. 8 white 80c, red sacked
70c bxishel.

Feed onts (20 per ton; milling ont
(20. brewing barley, No. 1 (34; feed
barley (28 ton.

Clover (0. red clover (15, nil sack
(18; oats and vetch (0; valley alfalfa
(12 ton.

Hog! Midget Market: lop rndrn
lb (5.75: 0 lbs. (6 00:

5 lbs, (5.75: 0 lbs. (5 50.
Top hogs 0 lop llWc dressed
Veal 7c lb dressed.
Poultry Havj netis over 4sv mi

100 lb Colored fryers 12c. med Leg
horn friers lie, Leghorn broilers 10c.
hens 8c, light hens 7c, colored
broilers lie. stngi 4c, old roosters 4c

!.... Mill lot. IftK i.4tntn Qln
standards 23c, extras 20c doen.

Butter l'r tits grade A 34c. grade
B 330 lb. Buttrrfat lb.

WOOL MOIIAIH
Wool- Couise and fine JUr medium

J2o. moiialt nominal Lamb's wool 18a,

I' OUT EASTS I HE MARKET
Portland, Nov. 24 (U.R) Spinach was

n very weak feature during the wcck-en- d

session of the euslsitle market.
Sales of local were made down to 50c
an orunge box and no higher than 60c
generally wime ine uaucs block boiu

according to quality.
Demand for Sultzenberu aimlcs con

tinues to Increase with decreasing
supplies. Hales in general were arounu
50c top for Jumble pack and for C

grade face-fi- but eomo sold as high
an GOc. Demand for yellow apples fair.

Brussels sprouts weaker and lower
at box. Lettuce sold up to S1.25
for best Dalles stock and others were
around $1 orange box. Some Japan
ese eggplant offered at fiOc lug.

Some Pasco lettuce offered $1.50 for
4s.

General prices ruled:
Beets Local doz. bunches.
Turnips New doz., bulk

lug.
Carrots Local No. 1 doz.
Radishes Local 16c doz, bunches.
Potatoes N.W. No. 1 orange

box.
Onions Oregon 1.00 cental, Yaki-

ma 45 60c bag.
Green Onions 20c doz. bunches.
Cabbage Local No. 1 curly

36c, red 50c cantaloupe crate.
Cauliflower Local No. 1 No.

2 25c crate.
Lettuce Local 75c-- crate. Dalles

(1.25 crate.
Apples Local jumbles box.
Tomatoes Flel Ugrown box
Brussels Sprouts No. 1 box.
Celery No. 1 00c-- crate, hearts

76 80c (Ion. bunches, celery root
doz. bunches.

Itltll ll FKI'lTH
New York. Nov. 24 W Evaporated

apples steady, choice fancy
n1,? s4C, extra iancy 'c ID.

Prunes steady, Calif. 4 9c, Oregon
c lb.

Apricots steady, choice 17 'A 18c, ex-
tra choice IH'jC, fancy lb.

Peaches steady, standard
choice extra choice

PORTLAND SUGAR, HOI K
Portland. Nov. 24 W Suitar: Berry

or fruit 10s S4.00; bales (5. Beet S4.50
Domestic Hour selling prices, mill

delivery, 6 to 25 bbl lots: Family pat-
ents 08s S7.05-i- bakers' hard wheat

linkers' blucstcm S6.45-H-

blended hard wheat Gra-
ham (6.45-5- whole wheat (0.05-7-

l'ltnnUCE EXCHANGE
Portland. Nov. 24 WW Tho follow-

ing prices were named to bo effective
today.

Butter Cube extras 32c, standards
3OV7C, prime firsts 30c, firsts 2Uc lb.

Cheese 1)2 score Ore. triplets 15c,
loaf 16c lb. Brokers pay Vic lb. less.

Eggs Produce Ex. quotations be-
tween dealers: Specials 31c, extras 30c,
standards 25c, med. extras 25c, mcd.
flrsui 23c, pullets 22c doixn

PORTLAND WHOLESALE
Portland, Nov. 24 lU.PJ These are

prices retailers pay wholesalers, except
where otherwise stated:

Butter Prints, A grade 33c lb. In
parchment wrappers, 35c In cartons.
B grade, parchment wrapped 33c lb.,
cartons 34c lb.

Buttrrfat Portland del. A grade,
delivered nt lenst twice weekly,
lb., country routes 32 34c. B grade or
delivery less than twice weekly
O grade nt market.

Cheese Belling prices Portland re-
tailers: Tillamook triplets 18c, loaf
20c. Tlllamok sclllnn tiilces to whole
salers: Triplets 16c, loaf 17c. Coqullle
inpicis 10 rciaucrs ion,c, loai 100 id.
Oregon Swiss cheese 22c lb.

Eggs Sales to retailers: Specials
33c do., extras 31c, fresh extra brown
31c, standards 27c, fresh mediums 37c,
mcd. firsts 24r, fresh pullets 24c, firsts
21c, Checks 24c, bakers 21c dozen.

Eggs Wholesalers' buying prices:
Fresh specials 30c. extras 27c, fresh
extra browns 27c, pxtra firsts 27c, ex-
tra medium 24c, mcd. lrsts 21c doz.
Pullets Hie, firsts lHc. undergrades IHc.

Milk Contract price 4':.. Portlnnd
del. (2.20 cwt. B grade cream 27c
113.

Live poultry Portland del. buying
prices: Colored hens under 6 lbs.
14c lb Leghorn fowls over 3 lbs.

under 3 lbs. Colored
springs 2 lbs. broilers

2 lbs lb. lloosters 6c lb,
Heklu tlurks 12c, colored lb.
CJrcsc 1 Ic lb.

Live Poultry Wholesalers' Selling
prices: Light hens lb., medium

2c, heavy c lb. Light broilers
I4'..c colored springs lb. 1'ekln
ducks 4 lbs. and over 15c, colored 12c
lb. Geese 7c lb.

Turkeys Buying prices: Fey. Dress-e-

young touts 14 lbs.
down lb., med. toms
No. 2 16c. Fancy hen 22c, old toms

lb Pell t tig prices: New crop No.
toms 22 23c lb., hens 23c, old toms

old hens lfle. lb.
Rabbits Fey dressed under 3 lbs.

lb.
FHKHII FHI'IT

Apples Delicious, extra fancy
(175. fiicc-fl- H()c--

Golden fancy (1.50. Spitv.cn-burg-

Extra fancy 3s
face-fi- orchard run

face-fi- choice 05c. Jonathans: Funcv
(1.15, face-fi- 75c Clrtiv.

enstelns: Face-fi- teold storage 8.1c.
Home Beauty, extra fancy 72 80 88a
(1 5 box.

urnnges Navels o case.
Tangerines Florida (2 65 box.
Oraoefni it Florida (J.50-(- Arizo

na (2 5 case.
Limes Box of 100. (1.111.
Lemons Calif.
Banauns Bunch. 6c, hands Rc lb.
Cranberries Mc Far la lies

per bbl. biw.

Potatoes Ore. Burbanks per
eentol seoppooso No.l Gems 00c;
No. 2 cental. Deschutes Gems
(1.10-1-

reppers ureen e dot
Cucumbers Field Brown, sllclnir

SO 60c box.
Sn naeii Local 75c box Wnlln

Wnlln 7fic.
onions Oregon il.BO-- uer cental:

Ynklmn (I
Celery do?.. Hearts
Cabbage Red 2c, locnl lb,
Lettuco Locnl BOc. Pasco (2. The

Dalles (1.26 crate.
Tomatoes No 1 box. hot

house lb
Artichokes Cnllf. c dozen,

AS ROYAL WEDDING APPROACHES

J

jl

The approach of England'! first royal wedding In a decr.de, the marriage of Prince George (right In-

set), younneat son of the king, and Princess Marina (left inset) of Greece's deposed royal house, has Lon
don all The ceremony will take place November 29 In famous Westminster Abbey, with the
Archbishop of Canterbury (center) reading the vows of the Church of England. (Associated Press Photos)


